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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The Labcraft Payload Gi^-neral Specification (LEGS) amplifies
those general requirements in the Labcraft Program Specification (LPS)
to ensure that all hardware, software and STS elements will success-
fully function as an integrated system to accomplish the objectives
of the first Labcraft mission. 	 Contract End Item Specifications (CEIS)
t
and Procurement Dravaings (PDs) 'will be prepared and implemented for all 	 i
deliverable hardware and software elements. 	 See Figure 1.0-1.
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The interfaces between Labcraft, Orbiter, Spacelab and instruments
will be defined and controlled by Interface Control Documents (ICDs);
experiment and instrument ground and mission operations requirements
will be defined in the Labcraft Fission Support Requirements Document
(LMSRD); and Labcraft instrument design will be controlled by the Lab-
craft Instrument Systems General Specification (LISGS) and individual
instrument End Item Specifications (E ISs). The relationship of these
	 j6.
documents is also shown in Figure l.O-l.
1.1 SCOPE
	The LPGS is a systems oriented specification which defines the	 i
i
requirements for performance, design, integration, verification and
i
	operation of Labcraft Payload #1. These requirements shall_ be used
	
i
as the 'basis for planning and performing the following Labcraft
E	 ^
i
activities:
i
	a. Definition of instrument and program payload requirements;	 A
j
b. Conducting analyses (mission, ground, crew, compatibility,
software, etc), studies and trades;.
s
3
c. Allocating of performance and design requirements (instrument,
j	 STS, Spacelab or 1`SE);
s
'j
d. Establishing and implementing mission assurance (safety,
i
E	 reliability, quality, etc);
le. Design, development, fabrication, integration and test of
Labcraft flight support equipment, MGSE, EGSE and software;	 j
2
2
i
n	 x
f. Installation, assembly and checkout of instrument/FSE/
Spacelab systems;
g. Configuration, interface, design and performance, verifica-
tion and operations documentation preparation and control,
h. Payload operations support; and
i. Post landing refurbishment and data evaluation.
The Labcraft payload performance and design requirements support-
ing these activities are defined in subsequent sections of this speci-
fication.
a
2.0 APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
The following documents of the exact issue shoran form a part of
this specification to the extent specified herein. In the event of
a conflict between documents referenced here and other detail content
,' q
of Sections 3 and 4 to follow, the detail content of Sections 3 and 4
shall be considered a superseding requirement.
APPLICABIE
DOCUMENT
NUMBER	 TITLE
Space Transportation Systems
l
1. Space Shuttle System Payload Accommodations, JSC 07700,
a
Vol. XIV, Rev. D, Change 16
2. KSC Launch Site Accommodations Handbook for STS P/Ls,
K-STSM-14,1, June 1976
3. Safety Policy and Requirements for Payloads Using the
National Spacc Transportation System, NASA HQ, June 1976
4. Safety, Reliability, Maintainability, and Quality Pro-
visions for the Space Shuttle Program, NEB 5300.4
(1D-1), August 1974
5. Space. Transportation System Payload Safety Guidelines
3
9
Handbook, JSC 11123, July 1976
6
-
.
	
Space. Shuttle System. Pyrotechnic Specification, JSC
08060A, August 29, 1975
ll
1
r	 a
v
APPLICABIZ
-.	 DOCUMENT
NUMBER TITLE
Spacelab
9. Spacelab Payload Accommodations Handbook, ESTEC SLP/2104,
	 =
May 2976	 i
10. Spacelab GSE .Allocation and Requirements Plan, MSFC
40A99005, June 25, 2976
11. Spacelab GSE Items Description Document, MSFC 40A99006,
June 25, 1976
Labcraft
12. Labcraft Mission Support Re quirements Document (TBD)
23. Labcraft Interface Control Documents (TBD)
1
1:4. Labcraft Program Specification . (TBD)
{	 15. Labcraft Instrument Systems General Specification (2'BD)
NASA
16.
3
Requirements for Soldered Electrical Connections,
NHB 5300.4 (3A)
17. GSFC, Aerospace Data Systems Standards, X-560-63--2 	 j
18. Contamination COTLtrol Handbook, NASA SP--5076, Office of
Technology Utilization, NASA, Washington, D.C., 1969
19. General Specification for Protective Finishes for Space
Vehicle Structures and Associated Flight Equipment,
.	 _
MSFC-SPEC--250, 2/26/64.
20. Standard Man/System Design Criteria for Manned Orbital
3 .	 . Payloads, MSFC-STD-512
l
1
aAPPLICABLE
DOCUMENT
NUMBER
21.
22.
23.
24.
25,
26.
f
1
Military
TITLE
MSFC-STD-136, Parts Mounting Design Requirements for
Soldered Printed Wiring Board Assemblies, dune 1971
IiSFC-STD -154A, Standard For Design, Documentation and
Fabrication of Printed Wiring Boards (Copper Clad)
NHB 8060.1A, Flammability, Odor and Offgassi.ng Require-
ments and Test Procedures for Materials in Environments
That Support Combustion
Requirements for Packaging, Handling and Transportation
for Aeronautical and Space Systems Equipment and Asso-
ciated Components, NHB 6000.1 (1B)
SE-R-0006, NASA/JSC Requirements for Materials and
Processes
Revision D, Multi.-Use Mission Support Equipment Catalog
(NAS1O-8902)
9
	
27,	 Cables; RF, Coaxial, Dual Coaxial, Turn Conductors, and
Twin Lead, MIL-C-17E
	
28.	 Wire, Ele,.'_r is Fluoropolymer-Insulated, Copper or Copper i
Alloy, MIL-W--22759D
	
29,	 Wire, Electric, Polymide-Insulated, Copper or Copper
3
Alloy, MIL-W-81381A.
a
	
30.	 General Specification for Connectors; Electrical,
Mini.ature,.High Density, Quick Disconnect, Environment
Resistant, Removable Crimp Contacts, MIL-C-38899F 	 ff
f
6
oi
3
APPLICABLE
DOCUMENT
NUMBER TITLE
31. Bonding, Electrical and Lightning Protection for
Aerospace Systems, MIL-B-5087B(2)
32. Brazing of Steel, Copper, Copper Alloys and Nickel
Alloys, MIL-B-7883B
33. General Requirements, Design, 	 +Installation, Test, and
Data Requirements for Hydraulic "ystems; Aircraft Types
1 and 2, MIL-H-544OF
34. Engineering Drawing Practices, MIL-STD-100B
35. Identification Marking of U.S. Military Property,
MIL-STD- 130D, July 30, 1971
36. Order of Precedence for the Selection of Standards and
S^edifications, MIL-STD-143B, Nov 12, 1969
37. Military Standard, Human Engineering Design Criteria
for Military Systems, Equipment. and Facilities, MIL-
STD-1472B
38. MIL-STD--810B, Material Standards for Environmental Test
Methods
39. MIL-STD-454C, Standard General Requirements for Elec-
tronic Equipment
40, MIL-HDBK--5B, Metallic Materials and Elements for Flight
Vehicle Structures, Sept 1, 1971
7
,.
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3. a PERT' ORMANCE AND DE S TGN RE4UIM- ANT S
3.1 INSTRUMENT COMPLEMENT
The instrument complement to be accommodated on Laberait Mission
#1 is shown in Table 3.1-1,
Table 3.1-1 Labcraft #1 instrument Complement
Gas Release Module
OBITS (L3 TV)
!	 ^: M
I
The design and interface requirements for these instruments are 	
F .
contained in the individual instrument End Item Specifications and
Interface Control Documents„ respectively. The operational usage
requirements for the instruments during the performance of experiments
is contained in the appendices of the Labcraft Mission. Support Require-
ments Document.
3.2 SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM (STS) ELEMENTS
The payload shall be designed for launch and return by the NASA
Spac_ fransportation System and shall be designed to make maximum use
of the existing systems and hardware capability of the Orbiter, Space-
..
lab and other capabilities such as the TDRSS, STDN, existing GSE,
	
F
facilities MMSE etc.a	 ^	 i
3.3 GENERAL C ONE IGURAT ION
a
The Orbiter/Spacelab configuration for the first Labcraft mission
is shown in Figure 3.3-1. The configuration utilizes the Orbiter and
its Single Remote Manipulator System; the Spacelab tunnel, EVA hatch,,
pressurized. module, three -pall.ets.and associated subsystems, etc. The
instruments locations shown are typical; Actual locations will be
determined from instrument/experiment requirements.
l
10



Personnel or prevent safe termination of. the mission..
B. All Labcraft pyrotechnics shall use the NASA Standard Initiator
(NSI) and the Pyrotechnic Initiator Controller. (PIC) and shall meet the
requirements of the Space Shuttle System Pyrotechnic`Specification, JSC
08060A.
C. All pressure vessels used in the Labcraft, payload shall meet
the requirements specified in the NASA Headquarters :"Safety Folicyand
Requirements for Payloads Using the Space Transportation System.t`
D. Where it is not possible to preclude the existence, or occur-
ence of a known hazard ., devices shall be included in the Labcraft pay-
load design for the timely detection of the condition and the generation
of an adequate warning signal coupled with automatic or manual contin-
gency procedures designed to ensure that the hazard cannot become un-
controlled.
E. Hazardous or corrosive materials from payloads shall not be
i	 released in the payload bay.
i
P
	
	 F. Labcraft payload containing or using radioactive materials or
that generate ionizing radiation shall be identified ;-nd approval ob-
tained for their use.
e
G. All Labcraft payload elements shall be designed with attach- 	 1
(	 ment fittings-that-will retain the elements under crash landing loads
i
as defined. in.. the Space . Shuttle Payload Accommodations . Handbook,
3SC 07700, Vol KI.
H. All Laberaft. payload deployable instruments.and.appendages
i
which could prevent closure of the payload bay doors shall be designed
.with..
 
redundant
.
 retraction .mechanisms,and /or . jettison c.apability..

E	 Primary	 a computer-will  be the S acelab Experiment Com-.	 ^. 	  a^.rbornP
	
P .
pater and utilization of the Orbiter On-Board Computer will be minimized.
P.	 The software development shall be defined, documented, and con-.
trolled using methods similar to, and consistent with hardware develop-
meat activities and in accordance with the Laberaft Software. Plan TBD.
3.5.6
	
MASS PROPERTIES
The total.Laberaft payload vjeight and distribution shall be com-
patible with the requirements defined in Spacelab Payload Accommoda-
tions Handbook.
i
3.5.7	 LOCZSTICE
^	 7_
:^.	 A.	 The Labcraft payload hardtaare shall be designed for routine.
maintenance and refurbishment operations to be performed at the launch
site. 
I
B.	 The Laberaft pay load and CSE shall be designe d for transport
as specified in the Laberaft Transportation Plan . . (TBD).
C.	 Tile-Labcraft payload hardware shall be capable of being stored
i
in a controlled environment for extended periods up t o TBD:'without':
degradation,
3.5,8
	
RELIABILITY /MAINTAINABILITY
A.	 No single failure point shall exist on Laberaft that can
1..6
'
a
i_
r	a
result in loss of life or serious personnel, injury, mission termira-
tion, or major degradation causing loss of more than 50% of the instru-
ment/experiment data,
B. Where redundancy is employed the Labcraft design shall include:
s	 o the capability to check out redundant elements as a part
of the normal ground checkout sequence;
o provisions to minimize the probability that all redundant
elements can be lost by single credible cause or event;
o the capability to detect failures of redundant elements
during operation,
C. .The . Labcrat payload shall be designed for accessibility for
"black box level." maintenance on the ground with the payload not in-
stalled in the payload Maya..
I
4 D. Thee will be no planned on-orbit maintenance of the Labcraft
1
equipment..
ITS.
{
shall be subject to the same ground environments as the flight
Support Equipment and instruments„
•	 J
i
3.5. 10 LMT? SYSTEMS
Labcraft hardware to be operated and maintained by man shall be
designed in accordance with the requirements of Human Engineering
i
Design Criteria for Military Systems, Equipment and Facilities, MIL-
STD 1472B and Standard Man/System Design Criteria for Manned Orbital
Payload, MSEC-STD--512.
J	 -	 -
I	 3.5.11 INTERFACES. i
]	 i
k
Labcraft hardware interfaces shall be defined and controlled )y
I the Interface Control Documents (IGDs) listed M Table 3.5.11-1.
i
Table 3.5.11-1 Labcraft ICDs 	 j
18
_.
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3.7 SUBSYSTEM PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN REQUIREMENT_°
'i
The Labcratt subsystems shall be designed to be compatible with
the provided capability of the Orbiter/Spacelab as defined in Space
Shuttle Systerr, Payload. Acconunodations (JSC 07700, Vol XIV) and the
Spacelab Payload Accommodations Handbook. They shall also be developed
within the design and construction standards as defined in Paragraph
f	 3.4. Performance and design requirements are defined to include pre-
launch, launch, ascent, orbital operations, reentry, landing, ma.inte
nance and refurbishment phases of a Labcraft flight.
3.7..1 STRUCTURAL/MECHANICAL SUBSYSTEM
^	
I1i
The Labcraft Structural/Mechanical Subsystem shall provide the
j	 necessary equipment for the payload to install the instrument equip-
l
P	 P	 pressurizedeet-on the S acelab pallets or in the 	 module, to installY'.
i
U program flight support equipment on Spacelab pallets or modules,
IIor to provide specialized mechanical support such as deployment, ejec-
tion, capture/release or other required functions. to meet instrument/
E
experiment requirements or STS constraints.
i
f	 The performance and design requirements to be specified for this
subsystem shall be oriented toward a specific Labcraft payload to be
defined later and will include `design limits for the following
a. Payload envelope, weight, moment-of-inertia and center-of-
gravity;
b. Instrument field-of--view and orientation;
20	
--
3
r
c. Design criteria for intermediate support trusses and brackets
for fastening instruments or other FSE to the Spacelab pallets
or module structure. Both static and dynamic structural per- 	 {
formance criteria of these subsystems will be specified.
d. Functional requirements for mechanisms, such as capture,
release, deployment mechanisms for deployed packages;
e. Functional requirements and criteria for mounting of thermal
i
components, such as curtains, environmental canisters, etc.
f. Structural characteristics and packaging criteria for dep '-dyed
packages.	 a
3.7.2 THERMAL CONTROL SUBSYSTEM (TCS)
The Labcraft TCS will provide the necessary equipment to control,
the temperature of the payload and unique flight support equipment
within the Limits required for equipment operation. The performance
and design requirements to be specified for this subsystem shall in-
elude design limits for the following:
a. Instrument and FSE operating and non--operating temperatures;
b. Natural and induced environmental conditions unposed on
.payload and FSE;
C. Specific design requirements for GFP supplied canisters,
col.d . plates, etc;
d. Deployed instrument and FSE temperatures (operating and s
non -operating).;
4>,	 e. Deployed package thermal, control design criteria;
i
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f. Overall design criteria governing the use of thermal curtains,
heaters, multilayer insulation, coatings, etc.
I
3.7.3	 ELECTRICAL POWER AND DISTRIBUTION . SUBSYSTEM (EPDS) 	 .
The . Labcraft EI'D.S shall provide the necessary equipment to support
distribution of the Orbiter/Spacelab provided electrical power to the
payload and .to condition this power.to meet unique voltages 'and currents .4
i
not supplied by the Spacelab/Orbiter..	 The performance and design re-- :
i
quireme.nts to . be . speci.fied,for this subsystem shall include design.'
limits for the following:
€
i
a. 	 Power and energy requirements for instruments-and FSE (DG
and AC) ; 
	
_
i
b. .Functional requirements.arid design criteria for ` .power con-`...'
dit.oning equipment such as high voltage power supplies and
peaking batteries;
c.	 Functional requirements and design criteria for intrapallet:
_j
..1i power distribution equipment;
d.' Design criteria for interconnecting harnesses (i.e., Seize
_j.
e 	 sizing, cable s pacing, shieldin	 etctyp ,
	 g> 	 g^ 
e.	 Functional requirements for primary source power to support
deployed or ejected`instrument so
3.7.4	 ATTITUDE, POINTING AND CONTROL SUBSYSTEM (APES)
The Labcraft APCS shall provide the necessary equipment to assure
22	 _
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`	 that the payload instruments can be oriented properly and pointed/
stabilized within the required accuracy as specified for the payload.
Capability over and above that supplied by the Orbiter system shall be
selected from the available standard GFE pointing platforms. 	 The
performance and design requirements to be specified for this subsystem
shall include the design limits for the follm-ling:
a.	 Pointing accuracy for instruments including co--alignment;
b.	 Pointing stability for instruments;
c.	 Mission orientation profile and target data;
d.	 Scan requirements and rates;
e.	 Time duration for experimentation;
f.	 Field-of-view limitations and requirements;
g.	 Orbital and vehicle geometric constraints..
p	 ;
3.7 . S	 DATA. MANAGEICI NT SUBSYSTEM (DMS ) JJ
A
The DMS shall provide the necessary equipment to route, format,
i
proLess and store the data generated by the payload as scientifi^ data
3
as well as instrument status data. 	 It shall also provide the inter-- I
i
facing of the payload with the Spacelab. control and display capability.
The performance and design requirements to be specified for this sub-
,.. system shall xnclud:e . :the design limits for the fallowing =y	 g-	 :
a.	 Data rates and types for instruments;
b...	 Program . format..requi:rements,•.
c.	 Near real time and real time display and control requirements
(on-board. and . on the ground) 9
1	 r	
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d. Recording requirements (digital/analog/video);
e. Deployed instrument data processing requirements (data .
types, rates, formats, etc),
f
3.7.6 CONTROLS AND DISPLAYS
i The Labcraft Controls and Displays subsystem shall be designed to
1 be compatible with the STS systems as defined in the. Space Shuttle
System Payload Accommodations (Vol XIV) and the Spacelab Payload
Accommodations Handbook. This subsystem will enable the crew to
interact with Labcraft instruments and flight support equipment to
1
perform experimentation and monitor hardware status. Additionally, .
this subsystem will interface with Shuttle and Spacelab Systems for
support. Design criteria of the Labcraft controls and displays will
i
be established for the following:
j
a Determining circuit breaker reset and display requirements;
b. Defining panel lighting, including items such as console
floodlighting, intensity control of numeric displays, and
laiop test requirements;
c. Establishing the thermal loads and ducting requirements for
cooling the consoles,
	
:: a	 d. Determining the requirements for automatic verses manual
functions, and for manually overriding automatic functions;
	
E.	 e. Determining requirements for the control of pyrotechnic
circuitry;
24	
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f. Establishing the functional interactions with Labcraft in-
struments and FSE to define hardware, software and voice
requirements;
g. Developing the fidelity requirements for onboard displays;
h. Developing the requirements for transfer of ground up-lints
commands.
}
3.7.7 COMMJNICATION SUBSYSTEM
)
The Labcraft and STS Communication Subsystem shall pnovi.de the
necessary equipment to transmit.data and commands between the space-
craft and the ground terminal and between the spacecraft and remotely
operating satellites. Ground communication will be supplied, entirely
JJ
	 I
by Orbiter/TDRSS and subsystem design will limit data to be trans-
mitted within the ,provided capabilities. The performance and design
.'t
requirements to be specified for this subsystem shall include the de-
	 j
sign limits for the following:
a. Deployed instrument specification data such as relative
position.,.type of data, data rates, etc;
i
j	 b. Link margin requirements;
I	 ^
I .c. Tracking . requi:ir.ements for deployed instrument packages;.
I	 d. Overall data quantity profile. 	 #
i
I
f
I 3.7. S CAUTION AND 14AWING
{	 Labcraft caution and warning design shall be established to inter-
face with the Space lab/Shuttle caution and warning systems,
25
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3.8 DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS 	 -
Labcraft Design and Construction standards will adhere to current
	 y`
aerospace technology state-of-the-art and will make as much use of
j1 proven technology as possible. Design standards will be in accordance
with requirements defined in the Shuttle/Spacelab Accommodations Docu-
ments, whenever applicable. Specifications and standards shall-be
r
selected, using MIL-STD-143$, Order of Precedence for -Selection of
l
Military Standards and Specifi ations as a guide. Design drawings
shall be in accordance with MIL-STD-100B, Engineering Design Drawings.
	
E	 3.8.1 19C HAN ICAL/ STRUCTURAL
}
3.8.1.1 FACTORS OF SAFETY
I
i Table 3.8-1 lists values of the factor-of-safety to be applied to
limit loads, pressures., or stresses to obtain the ultimate or yield...
design loads, pressures, or stresses for the Labcraft,
I. Table..36:8-1 Factors of Safety.:
28.
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r3.8.2.2 WIRE BUNDLE AND HARNESS PROTECTION
x
r
All wire bundles,and harnesses shall be designed to withstand
anticipated handling, including disconnection and reconnection, and
operating deformations without damage to the wires, insulation, or
electrical connections.	 Wire smaller than 22 guage shall not be used
in wire bundles.	 Routing and installation of all wire bundles and
harnesses shall be specified on the drawing.
	 Special precautions
shall be taken to prevent damage as a result of extreme temperature
conditions, chafing or any other conditions that may result in damage.
The insulation resistance between each conductor and shield., and
between each conductor and connector shall beat least 100 megohms at a
500 . VDC potential.
3..8.2 3. WIRE, /3NSUTATION
Wire used in cables shall be in accordance with MILj4-22759D--
Copper or Copper Alloy Wire, Electric Fluoropolymer-Insulation,
MIL-W-81381A-- 7Copper or Copper Alloy Wire, Electric, 2olymide- lnsu-:. I
lation, and MIL-C-17E -Cables; RF, Coaxial, Dual Coaxial, Turn Con- ]
ductors and Train. Lead, .
3.8.2.4
	
CONNECTORS ,. 3
y	 j
Connectors shall be in ` accordance with MIL-C--38999F, General
l.'	 Specifications for Connectors.	 When redundant paths are providedF
t	 1
33
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in the cabling, they shall be routed through separate connectors.
i,
1.
7
3.8.2.5 SOI:DERING
Soldering shall be in accordance with NHB 5300.4 (3A).
3.8.2.6 CONFORMAL COATING
k
a	 a
against reverse polarity or ether improper electrical inputs during
qualification, acceptance, and other tests, if such inputs could damage
the devices in a way that would not be immediately and unmistakably
apparent. If it is impractical to incorporate adequate protection as
a part of the device, protection shall be provided externally by ground-
based equipment at the interface between the device and the ground test
equipment.
3.8,2.10 MOISTURE PROTECTION OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES
m
Electrical, connectors, wiring junctions and all electrical and
electronic devices used in Flight Hardware shall be hermetically
sealed or otherwise positively protected against moisture.
3.8,2.11 CORONA SUPPRESSION
1
Electrical and electronic systems and components of Experiment
Hardware shall be designed so that proper functioning will .-lot be im-
paired by corona discharge under any of the required operating condi-
tions .
Where adverse corona effects are avoided by pressurizing or evacu-
ating a component, the seals used shall be. capable of maintaining the
4
required, internal pressure throughout the useful life of the hardware.
Where adverse corona effects are avoided in unsealed components by
restricting operation to space vacuum conditions, the ability of the
-
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Routing and installation of all fluid lines for flight hardware, in-
cluding pressure-sensor lanes, shall be specified on the drawings.
Special precautions shall be taken to prevent the installation of such
lines where they would be exposed to extreme temperature conditions.
i	 A design analysis shall be made for each such line installations to
show that the temperature extremes to which the line will be subjected.
are within limits acceptable for the fluid involved.
3.8,4 DATA MANAGEMENT/COMMUNICATIONS
The design of the Data Management/Communication Subsystems shall
be . in .
 accordance with guidelines of X-560-63-2.
3.8.5 HUMAN .ENGINEERING .J
I
Laberaft.support equipment and instruments shall be designed in
	 j
accordance with humiln engineering criteria of MIL-STD-1472E. Touch
i
temperature limits of internai. surfaces shall be within 55 0 . to 105°F .
during all operational phases of the Labcraft (lights,
3.80 6 GLEANLINES:'!GONTAMINATION
	 1
Ek	 ,
For ground operations activities the La.bcraft shall be maintained
	
a
.. in a class 1001(. environment per FED -STD-209.. Design standards . . f.or.
m3inimizing contamination shall be in accordance with NASA-SP-5076 and
SN-C=0005:.
37
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l3.8.7.4 CORROSION PREVENTION
Metals used shall be corrosion -resistant type or suitable treated
to -resist corrosive conditions likely to be met in manufacture, assem -
bly, testing, servicing, storage or normal service use, Protective
coatings shall not crack, chip, peel: or scale with age when subjected
to the environmental extremes specified. Unless suitable protected
against electrolytic corrosion, dissimilar metals, as defined in
MSFC-SPEC 250, shall not be used in direct physical. Contact. Any
protection used shall offer a low impedance path to radio frequency
currents. Hardware shall be designed so that no failures will occur
due to stress corrosion resulting from exposure to specified natural
and induced environments or from fluids used in or on the hardware 	 r
or components of the hardware during fabrication, cleaning, flushing,
inspection, testing, or operating,
3.8.7.5 FUNGUS RESISTANCE
Materials, which are non-nutrient t.o the fungi. defined in M.IL S^17-
810; Method 508 should be used. When fungus nutrient materials must
be used.,. they .should be hermetically.s .ealed . or . treated_to prevent
fungus growth for the effective lifetime of the component. Materials
not meeting this requirement shall be identified, as a.limited.life
component and shall identify any action required such as inspection,
main.tenance;..or replacement periods. Fungus . treatment should not
r.	 adversely.affect unit performance or service life. Materi:a-Is so
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_4.0	 VERIFI
0
 ATION p
4.1	 GENERAL
9
The Labcraft payload systems verification program shall demon-
strate by test or other verification.methods that the hardware and
pro ram willsoftware will perform their intended f. 	Thisg
include FSE/GSE development, qualification, and acceptance, as neces-
_
a
sary;.FSE/GSE system level.tests; and complete payload integration and
i
checkout (Level TV).	 The specific tests, test methods, and environ-
mental test levels will be as. defined in the Labcraft Payload Verifi-
cation Plan (TBD)-
4.2	 FLIGHT CONFIGURED HARDWARE FAILURE REPORTING
f
Failures of FSE/GSE hardware during qualification, acceptance and
payload integration testing shall require a complete analysis of each
a
failure and corrective action documented by.a non--conformance report.
_
f
The contractor shall secure agreement. from. NASA/GSp'C..concerning the
i
ade quacy of the corrective action before tests can be -esumed,
I^
I	
_
I 4.33	 WAIVERS AND DEVIATIONS
1
a
`	 TBD
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Y6. 0 	 ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS	 _	 I
. -	 Angstrom
AC -	 Alternating Current
AN -	 Air Force - Navy
j:	 APCS -	 Attitude Pointing. and. Control Subsystem
B -	 Magnetic Field
CID -	 Design and Development
CEIS -	 Contract End Item Specifications
CEIs -	 Contract End Items	 ► ^• .
C&W -	 Caution and darning
DC -	 Direct Current
DMS -	 Data Management System
DOMSAT -	 Domestic Satellite
E -	 Electric Field
EGSE -	 Electrical Ground Support Equipment
EISs -	 End Item Specifications
EMI -	 Electromagnetic Interference 	 1
ESE Electrical Support Equipment	 J
EPDS -	 Electrical Power and Distribution System
EVA -	 Extra Vehicular Activities
OF
-	 Degrees Fahrenheit
FSE -	 Flight Support Equipment
GFP -	 Government Furnished Procurement
GHE -	 Ground Handling Equipment
GSE -	 Ground Support Equipment
GSFC -	 Goddard Space Flight Center
	
J
Hq -	 Headquarters	 1
ICD -	 Interface Control Document
IECM -	 Integrated Environmental Contamination Monitor
IR -	 Infrared
JAN -	 Joint Air Force - Navy
JSC -	 Johnson Space Center
k -	 Thousand (x 103)
LISGS -	 Labcraft Instrument Systems General Specification
L3TV -	 Low Light Level: Television
.	 LNSRD Lab.eraft Mission Support Requirements Document .
LPGS -	 Labcraft Payload General Specification
LPS -	 Labcraft Program Specification
	 1
MDM -	 Multiplexer Demultipler
MGSE -	 Mechanical Ground Support Equipment
MISE -	 Multiuse Mission Support Equipment
MS -	 Military Standards
MSE -	 Mechanical Servicing Equipment
MSFC. -	 Marshall Space Flight. Center
NASA -	 National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NSI -	 NASA Standard Initiator
OBIPS -	 Optical, Band Imager and Photometer System
PD s
PIC
P/Ls
RAUs
RF
RMS
RPA
SLP
STDN
STS
TBD
TCS
TDRSS
TDRSS/T
VDC
&J
Procurement Drawings
Pyrotechnic Initiator Controller
Payloads
Remote Acquisition Units
Radio Frequency
Rewn to Manipulator System
Retarding Potential Analyzer
Spacelab Project
Spaceflight Tracking and Dz.ta Network
Space Transportation System
To Be Determined
Thermal Control System
Tracking and Data Relay Satellite System
Tracking and Daca Relay Satellite System Terminal
Voltage Direct Current
